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UM may offer
new degree
By Judi Thompson
Kaimin Reporter

Staff photo by Ntcolo Mm m

TER R Y C O NRAD , program director for KUFM , admires some of the new equipment
which recently moved to the Telecommunications Center which is located In the new
Performing Arts/Radlo-TV Building.

Policy prevents students
from selling extra meals
By Butch Larcombe
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

A new policy designed to
prevent students with univer
sity meal plans from selling or
giving away excess meals to
nonstudents is not sitting well
with John Piquette, the direc
tor of UM Residence Halls
Food Service.
The plan, the result of a di
rective from George Mitchell,
the director of auxiliary ser
vices at UM, prevents stu
dents from donating meals or
hosting nonstudents on the
unused balance of their meal
plans.
Last year, students with
extra meals at the end of the
quarter could sell, donate or
dispense with unused meals
in any manner they wished.
But according to the new
policy being implemented this
fall, the host privilege is lim
ited to UM students and their
parents.
“I am obviously very upset
abut this deal," Piquette said.
“We thought it was up to the
student to decide who they
wanted to host. I think it's a
terrible decision in terms of
marketing our services."
Piquette said he was not
consulted about the change
and had nothing to do with
the directive.

Mitchell said the reason for
the policy change was eco
nomic. He explained that food
costs at the food service in
creased by more than 14 per
cent in 1984 and the in
creased costs can be partially
attributed to the old hosting
policy and the large number
of sack lunches being given
away.
The expectation of a declin
ing enrollment in the coming
years is also a factor in the
new policy, MitcheU said. "We
have to cut costs to maintain
the level of service in the face
of declining enrollment.”
With the old plan, some stu
dents chose to donate leftover
meals to transients and lowincome people. Many sack
lunches were prepared by the
food service and picked up
by members of a local church
group and given to people
eating at the Povereilo Center,
Piquette said.
Such donations cost stu
d e nts w ho d id n ’t do nate
meals more money, Mitchell
said. “ O ur objective is to
maintain the student food ser
vice for the student. It costs
more to make sack lunches
than to feed students in the
food service."
S tudents selling unused
meals to UM staff members

was also a problem, Mitchell
said, citing examples of staff
members buying meals at a
fraction of their cost. "Univer
sity staff members should pay
the full nonstudent price,” he
said.
Students selling meals to
staff and others is “irrelevant,”
Piquette said. The students
have already paid full price
for the meals, he said, and
after-the-fact sales are of no
concern to the food service.
“We didn’t lose money last
year due to the meal pass
system," Piquette said. The
cost per meal at the food ser
vice did increase last year, he
said, but that increase was
caused by m ore students
choosing meal plans that of
fered fewer meals, not sack
lunches or nonstudents eating
at the food service.
The declining balance meal
pass system was designed to
be more fair to students and
eliminate the expense of hav
ing to pay for meals they
missed. Piquette said.
M any stu d e n ts are not
aware of the new policy, Pi
quette said, adding that he
anticipates some reaction to
the policy in a few weeks.
"Th at’s when the fan isn’t
going to be big enough to
handle ail the manure."

In response to an increasing worldwide demand for informa
tion on natural resources and wildlife, plans are being dis
cussed to establish a new natural resource communlctions de
gree at the University of Montana.
The degree would combine the talents and resources of sev
eral UM departments, primarily those of the School of Jour
nalism and the environmental studies program.
Charles Jonkel, grizzly bear researcher, said the new degree
would center on natural resource communications.
Specific plans for the degree are still sketchy, but Jonkel
said he thinks the degree would respond to the need for more
salable film and video presentations, as well as more written
information on nature, its resources and its history.
Jonkel said he has been working on the degree project for
about five years and now "it's looking really, really good."
He said he hopes UM will be one of the pioneers offering
such a degree and that this institution will continue to serve
as a leader In that field of communications.

Jonkel’s work goes on
Bear researcher, Charles Jonkel will be able to continue the
research he has been doing and will be able to implement
new bear study programs for at least one more year thanks to
the University of Montana.
Jo n ke l lost his previous
funding last spring from the
Montana Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks for allegedly
leaving some research obliga
tions Incomplete.
UM stepped in this summer
agreeing to provide funds to
cover the costs of the research
and some new programs for
one year.
Ray Murray, UM vice presi
dent of research, said funding
for Jonkel’s work was made
possible after UM received a
grant that became part of Jonkel's contract.
Jonkel will receive a profes
sor's salary but will continue
CH AR LES JO N K E L
mainly to do research at the
School of Forestry.
Jonkel will also get funding from a personal contract he
signed with the Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks. In ad
dition he was named in the will of a former student to receive
an endowment for his continued work.
Jonkel, along with Ken Pepion, assistant director of the de
partment of Native American studies, will head a new project
to attract more Native Americans to the forestry department.
In early August Pepion’s department applied for Forest Ser
vice money to fund a program that would encourage Native
Americans to study forestry and wildlife biology and manage
ment at UM.
Later that month the Forest Service approved the request.
The Forest Service has offered such a program for several
years, but it hasn’t been used this way until now, Jonkel said.
"We need qualified Native Americans with degrees in those
areas (forestry and wildlife management),” Pepion said, adding
that "not enough Native Americans are graduating from the
School of Forestry.”

Q

pinion

Ah, the appearance
October 5 will be the start of construction of Mon
tana's version of a Washington Monument, a monu
ment marking the benevolence and generosity of Den
nis Washington, Missoula's own corporate giant.
Last month Washington donated $1 million of inkind services to aid in building UM's new stadium. As
promised by the UM Foundation, the sole fundraising
group for the stadium, the facility will bear his name—
Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
It was well known that the foundation would name
the single-purpose (football) stadium after its million
dollar benefactor. What wasn't known was that this
charitable deed would be rewarded with a potentially
profitable one, namely the contract to build the stadlum. And, the foundation did just that.

Editorial
But in order for the foundation to grant the con
tract to the million dollar donor, Washington, the rules
had to be changed. Montana state law requires that
public construction projects be subject to an open bid
ding process. And the foundation, It seems, thought It
would appear ungrateful to accept a million dollars in
goods and services and then award the contract to
another builder. But exceptions can be made to state
laws and the Legislature did just that.
Last spring the Legislature passed Senate Bill 385,
which created the needed loophole to clear the way
for the foundation’s act of appreciation. The bill al
lowed the Board of Regents to lease the land on
which the stadium is to be built to the UM Foundation,
a private nonprofit corporation. Thus the task of rais
ing the funds and allocating them to build the stadium
was shifted from the university, or state, to a private
organization. Such organizations are not subject to
such nuisances as the open bidding process.
SB 385 explains why the land had to be leased to
the foundation. It states that “some of the funding (for
the stadium) is available in the form of In-klnd dona
tions of goods and services" and that “the laws of the
State of Montana governing public contracts for the
construction of public facilities are not compatible with
the provision of in-kind goods and services." It seems
to hint that the bill's sponsors had somebody in mind.
The gist of it is as follows: The Legislature leases
the university land to the UM Foundation, which ea
gerly accepts Washington's donation and gives him a
multi-million dollar hometown plum. And that's not to
mention a million dollar tax write-off.
It's all legal and legitimate, but is it proper? The
appearance of impropriety can breed a host of doubts
and suspicions of even the most honorable Intentions.
For example, a suspicious mind might wonder If
Washington had been considered as potential donor all
along, just waiting for the appropriate legislation to as
sure him the stadium contract. Appearances might
suggest that It was a concerted effort of Washington,
the bill's backers and the UM Foundation.
If such is the case, collusion is by no means a
proper way to handle public matters.
Bad appearances also cast doubt on Washington's
motives. They seem philanthropic on their face but
does self-interest lie at their core? Aside from a hefty
tax deduction, will Washington make money on the $3
million project? No one knows and no one has volun
teered any answers.
But these suspicions will be left to the realm of
conjecture for there is no way to ascertain their truth
or falsehood. It may well be that Washington is a na
tive son doing something that he thinks Is good for
Mjssoula and the state. But then again, It Is also
possible that he is out to make a tidy sum of money
while masquerading under a guise of philanthropy.
Ah, the appearance of things...

Michael Kustudia

BLOOM CO U N TY

by Berke Breathed
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M ontana not final choice
as media Congress home
organization, formed in 1979, Association of Broadcasters,
devoted to promoting a better the Associated Press, United
Press International and the
understanding of the Impor
The First Amendment Con tance of free speech and a Society of Professional Jour
nalists.
gress Board of Trustees re free,
responsible
press.
UM was one of nine univer
jected last spring the Univer Among the 12 news organiza
sities
considered last spring
sity of Montana as the site for tions comprising the Congress
the Congress’ national head are the American Newspaper for the permanent location.
Otto said that the board
quarters because of Missou Publishers Association, the
la's remoteness and limited American Society of News was convinced of UM's sin
airline connections, according paper Editors, the National cerity and support.
to Jean Otto, chairman of the
Congress.
A lth o u g h the C o n g re s s
chose this summer the Uni
versity of Colorado as its per
manent national headquarters,
C h arles H ood, journalism
school dean, said that UM
could become one of the re
gional centers and has been
Invited to host conferences on
First Am endm ent and free
speech issues.
Otto told Hood that although
UM is difficult to get to and is
small compared to other uni
versities considered for their
headquarters, the board was
impressed by the new per
forming arts center’s telecom
munication and production fa
cilities as well as the journal
ism school’s focus on public
affairs and journalistic ethics.
“It would've been wonderful
Escape to the
to have them here,” Hood
Sheraton M issoula this weekend
said, "but It would've required
to dine in the Encore Restaurant, relax in
a lot of scarce resources.”
Montana's Lounge and enjoy our indoor pool,
UM would have had to pro
vide space, equipment, sup
sauna and jacuzzi. Up to four people can stay in
plies, financial support and
one room for only C W
personnel for the Congress’
programs.
per night.
D .J. Cline, Sam Matthews
Packages available for Friday. Saturday & Sunday nights only.
and John R. Finnegan, First
F o r reserva tion s ca ll to ll free
Amendment Congress repre
sentatives, met last March
Instate: 1-800-824-4536 O u t o f state: 1-800-523-1408
with UM President Neil BuckBased on space availab ility. N ot applicable to groups.
lew, Academic Vice President
Donald Habbe and Hood to
survey prospective facilities
SHERATON HOTELS INNS & RESORTS WORLDWIDE 5 ^
_ __
THE HOSPITALITY PEOPLE OF I T T
for the permanent location of
200 SOUTH PATTEE STREET MISSOULA MONTANA 406/7218550
the organization.
The Congress is a national

728-TANN

By Faith Conroy-Keshlear

c Z ro p ita n n a

Kaimm Reporter

S h e ra to n M isso u la /E

Year Round Brown
. . . tan your tush at Tropitanna
8-8 M on.-Fri.
10-4 Sat.
Visa
MasterCharge

D el bourdage
2920 Garfield, Suite 100
M issoula, M T
Behind A rby’s

LITTLEHIGHS

P
IZ
Z
A
PONY EXPRESS
W E C A T E R P A R T IE S . T O O !

-4 :0 0

T IL

FASTI

CLOSING
\ D A IL Y I

H O T/

DELIVERY!

THE FINEST IN DELICIOUS “ORIGINAL STYLE" THIN CRUST
& DEEP PAN PIZZA PLUS OUR ALL NEW GOURMET
DOUBLE CRUST PIZZA!
I DELIVERED HOT & FRESH TO YOUR HOME!

728-5650

' A I 1/ I
■ Um 1

STOP

M A K IN G

SENSE
One Week
Only

7:00 & 9:15

C ry s ta l

515 South Higgins I

Theatre

728-5748

Catholic Campus Ministry
Christ the King Church
1400 Gerald

—

SAN FRANCISCO

FERN BAR

Missoula, Montana 59801

Welcome Back
Students and Faculty!

Liturgy is
celebrated at:
5 :1 5 p .m . Satu rd ay
9 :0 0 , 11:00 a .m . an d 9 :0 0 p .m .
Sunday
M usic rehearsal
7 :0 0 T hursday
O ffice H o u rs
9 a .m .-3 :3 0 p .m . M o n .-T h u rs.

Phone 728-3845
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‘Someday we’ll look into a microscope’
By Ross Best
Kalmin Reviewer

Creator is a little picture
about the Big Picture.
B ecause m ovies usually
have plots and characters and
dialogue, people often mis
take them for novels. And
since bigger is better and
sm all things please small
minds, people like their mov
ies like they like their novels:

Review
blockb u sting (w h eth er the
blocks needs busting or not),
larger than life and bigger
than a bread basket, sweep
ing the whole carpet of histo
ry and emotion. They want to
see souls wearing nothing but
bermuda shorts. They want to
see the price tag. They want
all the answers without any of
the questions. Creator camps
out between short story and

graffiti.
The action is set sometime
in the distant present, in and
around the medical campus
of a northern California uni
versity. Boris, a new biology
grad student In search of a
wife, is lassoed by Nobel lau
reate H arry W olper (Peter
O'Toole), who needs a bright,
fresh, and gullible research
student to help him clone
back to life his long lost wife
Lucy. Harry uses Barbara, a
very biological student Indeed,
to lure Boris into a 12-credit
c o u rs e , T h e B ig P ic tu re ,
which meets night and day In
Harry’s garage.
When Lucy died thirty years
ago, Harry didn't join a health
spa like normal people; he
put what was left of Lucy in
the fridge and became a mad
scientist. Though he raves,
“Someday we’ll look Into a
microscope and see Qod, and
the first one to blink will lose

BRUNSWICK
Gallery

his testacies!” and lets one of
his assistants submit the Bible
as a doctoral dissertation, his
colleagues, with one excep
tion, depend on his grantsmanship and humor him.
The exception is Sid (David
Ogden Stiers)— an exception
ally cutthroat physician with
all the humility money can
buy, and the most buoyant
h e a v y of re c e n t m o n th s .
(Stiers, here bearded and
without the Boston accent,
was M aj. C harles Em erson
W inchester on television's
“M*A*S*H.”) Sid thwarts and
is thwarted.
Things happen. Boris’s fairy
goddoctor helps the roommat
ing rituals along, Barbara
plops Into a sudden coma
(p ro b a b ly from a case of
chronic voiuptuosis), Lucy is
hijacked, Harry begins to fall
for Mel! (Marlel Hemingway),
the earth mommy he recruited
for research purposes, and

Peter O ’Toole's eyes sparkle physical smorgasbord. Cre
(as they always do when he ator goes for the highest
has a godlike role). And all com m on denom inator and
this to m usic to make an beyond. It may not grab you
by the wattles and run, but
elevator blush.
Life, love, God, science, a don't look so smug. (Grade: B
messy apartm ent: a m eta- olus)

Fred d y’s is . . .
•
•
•
•

C lo s e an d C o n v e n ie n t
L o ca lly -o w n e d
C o lle ctiv e ly O p e ra te d
O p e n D aily

A UM institution since 1972
Books
Cards
Calendars
Sundries

549-2127

FREDDY'S
FEED AND REAP

Import Beers
Baked Goods
Groceries
Magazines

1221 Helen

223 Railroad
549-5518

T O N Y SM IT H

Illusionist Painter
Thru April 27
Gallery Hours: Thur. & Fri. 4-8 pm, Sat. 1-5 pm

Rock Tonight With
Missoula’s Favorite Party Band
If you are not in shape before signing up for Physical Conditioning, HPE 124 Section 1,
you will be when the quarter is overt (Enrollment incurs no military obligations.) Army ROTC.
Be all you can be.
MWF 8:00-9:00 1cr MG See Jim Watson in MG 102 to add.

Have Dinner and Get
FREE Cover.
Be Watching for Tropical Thursday

Rocking Horse
Southgate
Mall

.
n ig h tc lu b

721-7444

Learn why we have it and what it does. You'll have a chance to participate in a seminar/practical exercise in international relations in MS 101, The American Defense Establishment
(Enrollment incurs no military obligation.) Army R O TC. Be all you can be.
TuTh 2:00-3:00 2cr MG 304 See Jim Desmond in MG 102 to add.
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Smith show at Brunswick

VILLAGE HAIR DESIGNS
IN THE EDGEWATER RED LION MOTOR INN

By John Kappes

WHERE MEN A WOMEN
CAN ENJOY A NEW LOOK
• PRECISION CU TTIN G

Kaim in Reviewer

His oversized, carefully fin
ished canvases pit the ordina
ry against the fantastic; they
are “illusionistic.” But for Utah
artist Tony Smith, illusion is
above all a “bridge,” a way to
make his work accessible,
and not an end in itself. Peo
ple have to "find their way
out" of his paintings, he told
an interviewer, and "compare
(th e m ) to the reality they S M ITH ’S “ B A M B O O ” : Playfulness Is enough.
come back to.”
Missoula's Brunswick Gal
lery (223 Railroad, downtown)
is currently showing a selec
tion of Smith's paintings and
constructions. Among them is
“The Green Airplane,” a win
dow on the cluttered world of
boyhood that shows Smith to
be a fine technician. The air
plane itself boasts details only
an adult Smith, the trained
artist, would notice, like sha
dows on the wood of the
wings. But it’s also awkward
and off balance, unmistakably
DANCE TO N IG H T
a kid's toy. .
Hours 9 p.m .-2 i .m .
Smith resolves his seeming
A T TH E
paradoxes by forcing them
out of a “realistic” environ
ment, where they might irri
NO C O VER
tate. Mysterious orbs, chunks
of paper, sticks: his world
seems to say that playfulness
alone might be enough.
The Gallery is open Thurs
day through Saturday; the
show closes October 19.

• MANICURING
• TR EN D -S ETTIN G S TY L E S
• ACRYLIC NAILS
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
MICKEY
A SHERRON

100 MAPMOM - Within Wanting instance of THe university Campus

PEPPERONI
EXTRAVAGANZA
14” Pepperoni......................... 600
16” Pepperoni......................... 7“
20” Pepperoni.......................12“
And a F R E E quart of
any soft drink,
F R E E extra sauce and
thick crust on request.
F R E E 30-minute delivery.

HUBCAP

Auditions!

$1.00 BEER

"The FREE Delivery People!*
Missoula North

549-5151
Missoula South

728-6960

60C DRAFT

D O W N S TA IR S

G o o d M ondays, Tuesdays and W ednesdays only. Expires 10-31-85

By Rob Buckmaster
Kaimin Arts Editor

Th e c u rta in ’s up. Th e
drama department will hold
auditions for all fall quarter
and some winter quarter
plays on Monday, starting
at 7 p.m. in the Montana
Theater.
The four plays to be cast
are Dario Fo’s “We Can't
P a y ? W e W o n ’t P a y !”
(which plays November 7,
9, 13 and 15), Chris Weiss'
"Marat/Sade” (November 6,
8, 14 and 16),
Chekhov's
"The Cherry Orchard” (De
cember 2-7), and Chris
topher Fry’s “The Lady’s
Not For Burning” (January
22-25, 29-31 and February
1).
James Kriley, from UM ’s
professional
c o m p any,
Montana Repertory Theat
er, will also be casting
Beth Henley's "Crimes of
the Heart" at these audi
tions. M R T will open the
production in February.
Each person Is asked to
prepare an audition con
sisting of two contrasting
monologues. The combined
pieces can last no longer
than three minutes. If you
need more information call
243-4481.

^ 728-2731

Mexican Restaurant

^

ST U D EN T S: Welcome back, we’re glad you’re here!

Stop In for IC E CO LD B EER !
KEG SPECIAL
T H IS T H U R S D A Y T H R U SA TU R D A Y

3 ° o

off any 16 gal. keg
plus free keg cups!

Hamms Heidelberg Old Milwaukee Stroh’s Stroh’s Light Coors Coors Light Rainier Rainier Dark Bud Bud Light Oily
Miller Miller Lite Pahst Smith & Reilly Killians Red Kessler Spaten

B E E R B A R G A IN S
Domestic:
Miller Lite n r Btis...................................................................................................... 8 " case
Strohs Light Su itca se ...............................................................................................................9 * ® ca se
Henry Weinhard’s Private Reserve
Ligh t, D ark, & A le ............................................................................................................... 2® ® 6 p a c

-y MONTANA’S
• ^ K E G K A P IT O LA **
434 NORTH HIGGINS. MISSOULA
S49-1293

Super Prem ium :
Labatts Blue and “50” .......................................................................................... 4 s ® 6 pac
Begalar 4.99

Anchor Steam .................................................................................................................. 5 79 6 pac
Regular 6.49

Just In—from New Zealand— Steinlager
“One o f the world’s finest lagers.”
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S p o rts
Grizzlies take on Portland State

B y Fritz Neighbor
Kaimin Sports Reporter

The University of Montana
football team has had more
trouble stopping the run than
the pass In its first two games
this year, but it will have Its
pass defense severely tested
this Saturday when they host
the Portland St. Vikings at
Dornblaser Field.
UM head football coach
Larry Donovan said the Vik
ings are a "tre m e n d o u s ly
good passing team.” The Qrlz
hope to combat that by im
proving their defense this
week in practice. Whether the
Grizzlies can stop a passing
attack that has averaged 51
passes per gam e In their
th re e g am e s this season
remains to be seen, but they
allow ed only 124 passing
yards to the University of Min
nesota, and only 53 to CalState Fullerton. One reason

for that may be that both of
those teams ran well against
the Griz In their games.
Donovan remains concerned
about the Vikings running,
saying that they have an ef
fective draw play that they run
with senior halfback Steve
Lyle, who Donovan said Is a
“very good player.”
Improvement Is still being
strived for in the wishbone,
and th at w ill be g ive n a
strong test as well, as Do
novan said that Portland St. Is
“very big up front", on the
defensive line and interior.
Donovan also said that the
kicking game was emphasized
in this past week of practice.
Donovan stated that the
practice following the one
sided, 62-17 loss to Division 1
Minnesota last week, saying
that " n o b o d y 's givin g up
around here.”

Readmoreintoyour
phoneservicewith
theCustomerGuide.
Do you want to know how to plug in your own
telephone? Save money on your phone bill? Or
simply find out how to get the most out o f your
phone service, and still stay within your budget? If
you do, then here’s some good reading that can help
you: the Customer Guide, in the front section of
your White Rages directory.
The Customer Guide is easy to use, easy to
read, and it’s filled with the information you need. It
can tell you how to save on local service. What to do
when you're making changes in your home that
could affect your phone. Or what sort of options are
available to make your phone do more for you. And
there’s much more.
And of course, if you have any other questions,
the numbers you need to get in touch with us are all
there, too.
So if you want to get more out of your phone
service, turn to the front of the phone book. And let
the Customer Guide show you the way.

Forthewayyoulive.
@

Mountain Bel
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Hurting on defense are sen
ior outside linebackers Bill
Tarrow (injured ankle) and
Rick Dozier (knee injury).
Starting in yarrow's place will
be sophomore J.C . Campbell,
and to replace Dozier, the
coaching staff is moving jun
ior Doug Sexe to the outside
from his inside linebacking
spot. Th e spot vacated by
Sexe will be filled by sopho
more Ed Apostol.
Senior fullback Scott Murray
suffered a thigh bruise in the
Minnesota game, but Donovan
said that he was com ing
along well In practice this
past week.
Junior Kraig Paulson will
start and split time with Mur
ray at fullback, while senior
Leroy Foster will start at left
halfback, and freshman Renard Colem an will start at
right halfback in the wishbone
formation. Junior Brent Pease
will start at quarterback.

JV football game
There will be a JV football game today, Sept. 27 at
Dornblaser Field between the University of Montana and
Walla Walla Community College. Kickoff will be at 1:30
p.m., and admission Is free.

C om er South Higgins &
East Beckwith

W elcome Back
Students
and
Faculty

We Now Have A Great
Selection of Greeting Cards
S to p In F o r A l l Y o u r
G rocerv N eed s

Harold’s Club Bar & Cafe
Downtown Milltown — 728-9748
QUALITY Big S c re e n T V

Shannon Morninwheg leaves team
By Fritz Neighbor
*eww» S^orii Aeperw
University of Montana assis
tant football coach Joe Glenn
confirm ed
Th u rs d a y
that
freshman quarterback Shan
non Morninwheg has left the
University of Montana football
team.
G le n n , w ho co a c h e s the
quarterbacks on the squad,
said that Morninwheg “really
didn’t see himself fitting into
the wishbone (offense),'* which
was Implemented this year by
head coach Larry Donovan.

Glenn said that Morninwheg
wanted to be In an offense
that threw the ball a lot, but
with the wishbone offense, the
run is what is used most of
the time. In case the Grizzlies
are in long yardage situations
th e y w ill s w itc h to th e ir
spread formation which was
used last year.
Morninwheg, whose older
b ro th e r M a rty set several
passing records and is now a
receivers coach for the Griz
zlies, would like to go to an
other school that has a more
pass-oriented offense, accord
ing to Glenn.

“I Deliver”

Glenn said that “Th e coach
ing staff feels bad about It I
feel bad about it, Marty (M or
ninwheg) feels bad about it.”
G lenn said M o rnin w h eg’s
departure leaves the team
with five quarterbacks. Mor
ninwheg was third string, so
freshman Tony Arnston, whom
he was battling with for the
third string position , will
move up behind junior Scott
War below, and starting junior
Brent Pease.

•

Monday Night Football — Shots .75
Cribbage Tournament

•

Wednesday — Rainier Pounder Night $1.00
Pool loum am ent Night

•

Friday Night — Spaghetti, all you can eat with
garlic toast and salad.
Breakfasts — Lunch Specials
Orders to Go
Deepfried Chicken Our Specialty
Keep this coupon— Good tor 1 free drink per visit.

Missoula
Community
Chapel
"Preaching and Teaching the Gospel of
Jesus Christ " — A Spirit-Filled Fellowship

Finally...a great p izza delivered.

S E R V IC E S :
Sunday, 10:00 A.M .;. Wednesday, 7:30 P.M.
.Tuesday, 7:00 P.M. Adult Bible School

721-FOOD
(721-3663)
Pizza, Salad & Pop delivered F R E E
starting at 4:30 p.m. daily.

Godfather's Pizza

Stephen R. Valentine Pastor

140 S. 4th West • Phone 721-7804

Holiday Village * Brooks & Stephens

WHY JU S T FEED YOUR
FACE, WHEN YOU CAN NOURISH
YOUR BODY?

COUPON CAPER

N A TU R A L FO O D S TO R E

Discover Missoula’s most unusual food ser
vice establishment.
Torrey’s is a unique combination of restaurant
and natural food store. We feature fantastic
food, complete vitamins, bulk foods and
cosmetics at unbelievably tow prices.
Ground Boot Stroganoff
Salad or Soup. Fresh
Vegetable. Homo Grown
Potatoes. Whole Wheat Roll
Reg. S3 SO Only $2.95

•

Look Fo r O u r Booth in the
University Center by the
Bookstore. W e ’il Be H anding O u t
Student Discount Coupons From
9:00 a.m.*5:00 p.m. Wednesday,
Th u rs d a y and Frida y. Stop B y Fo r
Y O U R Coupons.

Hot Vegl Salad
A delicious combination of
10 fresh vegetables, cheese,
dressing, sprouts and seeds
Reg. $2.60 $1.75

easy bicycle access from the U via Kensington

Holiday Village
1916 Brooks
______________________

nrsi
UNIVERSITY O F M ONTANA

TORREY'5
H O M E C O O K IN G

TH E

•

Store 10-8 Mon.-Sat.
Restaurant 11-8
721-2510

TH E MUSIC FM

LISTEN TO XT-93 FOR DETAILS
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STOREWIDE
MUSIC SALE1
THREE DAYS ONLY!
SEPT. 27, 28, 29

$ 2.00

Triple Loaders
Fold & H an g Space
Air Conditioned
C olor T V • G am es
Study Area

Maytag Home Style
Laundry

OFF!

ALL REGULAR PRICE
CASSETTES, LP’S and CD S
(Excludes midline, cutouts and current sale Items.)

> 2.99

CASSETTES
n 8 5 < S R 5 r R 5 o !jN T B Y 4 W E S T iR N EASY LISTENING SOUL
c o m e d y : a b b a : b l a c k f o o t t :h a r r y
CHAPIN DEEP PURPLED DAVE EDMUNDS' J FIREFALLC EDDY
GRANT: HEART JEFFERSON AIRPLANEDLEO KOTTKE: MAN
FRED MANN: MOODY BLUES":NEW RIDERS OF THE PURPLE
S A G ED G EN E P ITN EY □ PO CO GQ U ICKSILV ER MESSENGER
SERVICE! ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION: 3BAD COMPANY' ERIC
c l a p t o n : t h e d o o b ie b r o t h e r s f o g h a t : t o m m y j a m e s
& T H E S H O N D E L L S D JU D A S P R IE S T O LO V IN ' SP O O N F U H M ICHAEL M C DO N ALD D O ZAR K M O U N TA IN D AR ED E V IL S D T H E
P LA TTER SD P UR E
P R AIR IE
LEAGUE
r :AXEr BE-BOP DELUXE: 8LONDIE: RY COOOERDBUDGIE
[ THE CRUISIN’ SERIESDMEATLOAFDELVIS PRESLEY: LEON

ja z z : so u n d tr a c k s

50$ W ASH
See Classified Ads"
for Weekly Specials!

R y S S E L L D A N ^ jy N D R E D ^ g R y ^ H g ^ ^ g g J f i — —

728-7245
700 S. IV. H IG G IN S in Lewis & Clark Square

3/*10

CASSETTES

Welcomes back all students to the
U of M.
Wishing you the best in the upcom
ing year.
Enjoy a fire brewed Stroh’s or
Stroh’s Light during your leisure
time.
Brought to you by

e a r ls d is tr ib u tin g

TOM PETTY & THE HEARTBREAKERSOTHREE DOG
NIGHTGNEIL DIAMONDDSPYRO GYRADDON WILLIAMS
□STEELY DAN :BUDDY HOLLY & THE CRICKETS
□ TH E W HOGPOCODSTEPPENW OLF JO E WALSH
□LYNYRD SKYNYROOTHE JAMES GANGDMERLE HAGGARDOTHE MAMAS & THE PAPASDTHE OAK RIDGE
B OYSDTHE GRASSROOTSOOhlVIA NEWTON-JOHN
□LEE GREENWOODGELTON JOHN□ CONWAY TWITTY
□AND MANY MORE!

4/*10

CLASSICAL CASSETTES
B O U L T T h e G reat Military M arches S Z E L U C L E V E L A N D O R C H . J.
Strauss. W altzes — " T h e Blue D a n u b e "! W A L T E R / C O L
S YM .
B e e th o v e n :
S y m . f5 : S c h u b e r t : S y m . f8
"U n f in is h e d "
S T E V E N S / C O N N E R / S E B A S T IA N / M E T . O P E R A Bizet: C arm en
(E x c e r p ts ): R A M P A L
B a c h / T e le m a n n :
F lu te C o n c e rto s
S Z E L U C L E V E L A N D O R C H / S O L O IS T S Be ethove n : S ym . *9
G O B E R M A N / N Y S I N F O N I E T T A Bach: B ra ndenburg Cone. 1. 2. 3.
O R M A N D Y / P H IL A O R C H . Tchaikovsky: T h e Nutcracker Ballet ft E x 
cerpts)! iR A M P A U V E Y R O N -L A C R O IX M ozart: Flute ft Harpsichord
Sonatas O R M A N D Y / P H IL . O R C H
Ravel: Bolero: To m b ea u de
C o u p le rm . A lb o ra d o . E N T R E M O N T / P H I L A . O R C H ./ O R M A N O Y
Gerswin: Concerto in F ; P orgy ft Bess A N D M A N Y M O R E C O M 
P O S ER S T O C H O O S E FR O M .

€US

R e c o r d s •T a p e s
Official supporter of all U of M G rizzly sports.
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3629 Brooks Street

Director wants to broaden SAC focus
Some of the projects and
concerns that S A C will be in
volved in this year Include:
•A hunger campaign aimed
at making people more aware
of the problem at both world
and local levels.
eA n educational forum to
help students become more
aware of what Is available to
them th ro u gh financial aid
and scholarships.
eA mayoral forum that will
feature both candidates on

Ann M. Jaworski
M w «i $uM Rapor

Last year the Student Action
Center did not represent a di
verse group of students, and
to do so S A C Director Shaun
E g a n s a i d h e h o p e s to
broaden the scope of S A C
activities.
" W e w ant m o re s tu d e n t
awareness,'* Egan said."! view
this as a c h alleng e to get
more people Involved with the
issues that affect their lives.”
Egan said this year S A C will
try to educate people on both
sides of the Issues.
"Sometimes In the heat of
battle personal interpretations
be com e too b ia s e d ,” E gan
sald,“though there Is some
bias In every Issue.”
He said he would like to
see S A C e m p h a s iz e m o re
community and statewide Is
sues. though national and In
ternational Issues will still be
Important.
“ I would like S A C to be-

SHAUN EQ AN
come a focal point for many
grassroots groups across the
state and to work with other
Montana schools,” Egan said.

FALL KICKOFF
Henry Lt, Dk, A le ................................... 3.00/6
Rainier 16 oz c a n s................................. 2.70/6
Hamms 12/12 N R ’s .............................4.00/12
Andre's Cham pagne........................ 3.00/7.50
Summit Boxes................................. 7 .25/4.0L
Paul Masson J u g s .......................... 3.05/1.5L

Crossw ord Solution

Nov. 3.
•Winter Q uarter there will
be a two credit lecture class,
open to all students, exploring
how Montana’s economy re
lates to the rest of the world.
•Energy awareness: how to
become a more responsible
energy consumer.
Egan said that through par
ticipation students will dictate
the issues that S A C will deal
with, and “that ranges from
apartheid to animal rights."

DOMINO’S PIZZA
DELIVERS FREE.
Addltonal Items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms.
Olives, Onions, Green
Peppers, Ground Beef,
Sausage, Ham, Double
Cheese, Jalapenos, Extra
Thick Crust, Pineapple
12* pizza $.65 per item
16* pizza $.95 per item

The Price Destroyer*
A sampling of nine specially
selected items for the price
of five:
12" Price
Destroyer $ 9.15
16* $13.00

The best custom-made pizza
is not, has real dairy cheese,
an assortment of carefully
selected toppings on a
perfect golden crust .. . and
is delivered to you in 30
minutes or less.

The Deluxe
Five Items for the price of
four Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Onions, Green Peppers and
Sausage
12* Deluxe $ 8.50
16* Deluxe $12.05

Hours
Open 11am-1am Sun -Thurs
Open 11am-2 am Fri. & Sat.

Reg. Crust
1 item
2 Hems
3 items
4 items
5 items

12 *

$6.55
$7.50
$7.85
$8.50
$9.15

18 *

$ 9.20
$10.15
$11.10
$12.05
$13.00

Missoula
Special!
Black Label
3 .8 0 /1 2

-------

C heck O ur
Regular
Low Priced

FREDDY'S
5 4 9 -2 1 2 7

L ™

a n d ie a p

NATIONAL VIDEO COUPON

Open for lunch at 11am.

The Vegi
Five items for the price of
four Mushrooms, Olives,
Onions, Green Peppers and
Double Cheese
12* Vegi $ 8.50
16* Vegi $12.05

All Pizzas Include our
special Blend of Sauce and
1004V Real Cheese.

Our Superb Cheese Pizza*
12* cheese $5.90
16* cheese $8.25

721-7610
111 South Ave. West

lmports
_1 j 2 2 j

H e|en

Our deivers carry less than
20. 00.
Limited delivery area.
$

• 1966 Domino's Pizza. Inc.

Expires 12-31-85
n im tA r

PIG

Extra Thick Crust
12" 16"
1 item
$7.20 $10.15
2 items
$7.85 $11.10
3 items
$8.50 $12.05
4 Items
$9.15 $13.00
5 items
$9.80 $13.95

OUT!

U in n e r
TO I TWO

m

Onty SS.25 tor a twoItem. 12” pizza plus
two servings ol cole.
One coupon per pizza.

SIaUU
m m

Fast, Free Delivery”
Good at listed
locations.

Fast, Free Delivery”
Good at listed
locations.

UlMniZM

S M «lM

•1" OFF 1 Movie Rental
‘2M OFF Movie Mato Rootil* (Video May 6 movie)
•3" OFF V.I.P. Cord (Ask for daily Spatial)
Mr*r*nf TV 't and Camara* too.

INDULGE YOURSELF IN AN OVER
1800 TITLE SELECTION!
THE LA TEST VIDEO RELEASES!

_

_ _

a

i

U in n e r
z _ r

I

s r

TU T T O U T

O nly $12.50 tor a two
item. 16 pizza plus
tour servings ol cola
One coupon per pizza
Fast, Free Delivery*
G o o d a t listed
lo catio ns.

$M4mm

RENTALS
$100 SMsftena
South Center

$1.00 off any two-item
or more. 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza

$ 1 .0 0 o ff a n y 16 "

^

I .U U

pizza One coupon per

Off p““
Feet, Free Delivery”
Good at bated
locations.

IMunm

SALES
72S-0677

(M I.4 H I M a t t > l

**)>**

O ponA HW ***
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Graduate to a
higher degree o f calling convenience.

Now you can charge long distance phone calls
easily, even though you don’t have phone service
in your name.
Introducing the Tbll-Only Calling Card from
Mountain Bell.
W ith this special card, you won’t need a
pocketful of change to make a call from a pay
phone. And you can forget the hassle of having
to call collect or billing a third party—on all the
long distance and local calls you make.
No other calling card offers you the conven
ience and range of service this card offers. W ith
the Tbll-Only Calling Card, you can call from
anvwhere. at any time, to any place inside and

outside your long distance calling area.
Better still, you’ll be billed separately for your
calls. That means you can call whenever the spirit
moves you, and pay for the call at a later date. And
save yourself and your roommates a lot of time and
trouble trying to figure out who owes what on the
monthly phone bill.
For more information about the Tbll-Only
Calling Card,* call your local Mountain Bell
business office. Find out how you can enjoy a higher
degree of calling
convenience

gS/SSr

'Subject to a one-time charge plus a credit verification and/or a refundable secuntydeposit.
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( § ) Mountain Bell

Qlassifieds
KAJNM C L I M W W
M O pm tot ward fen* - 1 « d*y
Adi n m i to pmpm6 2 t o p prior by noon
Tnrwporttdon and toil and touno adi me Pm.
Pfwno «641
77-39

ORDERLY — MQKT M l poldBW. 32 hours par
week. Previous orderly or mealing experience
NgWr b S h t li App^y by Sept 30 to Person
nel Dapenment Sl Paine* Hsapdal 500 West
Broadway. Mtoaotfto Phone 721-8840
14

$10-1300 weefcfyhjp mating cxrodara* No quotes*
Sincerely interested rush seh-addressed
envelope Success, P O Box 470CEO .
Woodstock, K. 80088
MO

The New EnOaaay Headquarter Santa Irtondly
ataSS, nan location Fireworks as MdM^a Saa
2-1

Q3Q3S3HBHHHHBHHHHHHHII

ADOPTION — IOVWO. professional, whe* cou
ps* daaaa to adopt naotora AS medical and
tog* aapanaaa paid ConMeMtol Cad coSict

RESEARCH PAPERS 15.278 ■ d d l l t Catalog
$2 00 TOLL-FREE HOT UNE 1-800381-0822.
Exi 32 Vts«/MC or COD.
1-28

you dwra

617-N7-5322

M

SKYDIVE! A r * Jump ooun* o! tia school yaar
Tram on Friday n p l at 7 PM at LA 106 and
akydwe an Sekmtoy altomoon. Only 686 tor

oouraa

2-1

ORANO OPENING! I t * Nan Embassy location
Otptonnato Immunity Aaauradl Flranoraa N mid
night Bo t h e r e ! ____________________ 2-1
ARE YOU FUNNY? Enter Shontana'a Funrveet
Parian to Montana Comedy Contest, hold In
Oct. Could wtn local prttes, plus oOtfM Q y to no
tional oantoN CaS KGVO Radio. 721-1280. 14

looking lor a change ot altitude Try tha Embassy!
Noquaadona anted
2-1
MALEIFEM a Le M ODELS needed lor Fashion
Supplement PUS fall. Cad Stove at 243-6541 or
atop In the Kaktun Experience not abaoMo
1-10

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
SpecMRzMton In student rypmgfteauma »
281-3828
2813804
_________________________________________ 138

_____________________________ 14
W ORK S T U D Y for student familiar with
Psychology Department Sysfematic training
and experience in such activities aa study
design, data collection and processing, report
wrtong C s i 9harry Dvtgman. 40 0 u s to 1030
« m a t 243-2771
1-8

GRIZZLY APARTM EN TS
1081 E Broadway Nicety furnished aflactonriaa.
naar campus Laundry, storage Afl uMHaa fur
nished. $220.00 and $238. No eftodran or pets
8433484
2-10

B H H H H H H H H H H IH H H
YOUR P E T li permfttod on UnNanBy grounds only
if 8 la on a leash and under your physical
restraint Doge found bed up on campus wtff be
considered el targe end wd be impounded ■ you
h a w JU S T loat your dog on campus you may
leave a message lor the University Animal
Warden by caRng Untieraty Security. 2438131
i you have any other questions concerning fines,
tost dogs, e tc. please ca l the Missoula City
Animal Pound at 721-7878
13

PERSIAN RUGS. 1920*30'*. handmade,
beautiful, appraisal Si,00031.200. eel at
$400aa3450» 8423001.
13

Two roommates wanted 488 Slrand or cMI
7283132 after 4 p.m. Cries

B°b Pre-Season Ski Sale

Wards

U -W RfTIT. MKXT/TYPfT. Word proof i ng
Theait specialist Reasonable. Lynn. 8488074
138

SALE ENDS SUNDAY — 4:00 P.M.
IS E Q Z S B H B H B H H H H H H H H i
SediBoa Spring. $18. Can daOver Call Dave.
721-0280. 840 8680
2-1
C A R P ET REM N AN TS up to 60 % off Carpet
samples 2 5 .1 0 0 .1 50 Gerhardt Floors. 1368
W Broadway
1-28
C OM P LETE W ATERB ED with frame, heater and
bookcase headboard New condition. $86
721-8820 after 5
13

ASUM PROGRAMMING » now taking apphcahons
tor j Stags Manag>r and a i tou— Manager Appftoabona and tob ditcriptfona may b t picfcnd
up at ASUM Programming. U C 104 Applications
due Friday. October 4m at 4 p.m. at OC 104.

SCHWINN I E TO U R t O-SPEED ExcoBent oondk
bon, 8126. 721-01B 3 ____________________ 1 4
CAM PUS COM M UTER: M OPED Perfect con®bon. 6300 721-0183.
14

ESSSHZSaHBBBBBM HM BBi
1873 Subaru station wagon, front wheel drive,
reliable ctunkor 8800. 549-1427 evenings 2-2

MM—

—

Ok) betas tor wfnler. choice o12 5.810425 each.
728-4325.
2-1

ALPINE SKIS
Fisher Swing Lite Rag. $225.sale 8 9 9 5
Elan 530 Reg. $19S...............sale 8 9 9 #
PRE 1000 Reg $250
sale 1 4 9 "
Olin 671 Reg. *215................sale 1 4 9 "
PRE 1200 Reg $285.............sale 1 7 9 "
Olin Comp CRX Reg. $315.sale 1 9 9 "

(This Winter)

E N T IR E S T O C K 1985 M O D E L
N O R D IC A A L P IN E B O O T S

20 % off

20% off

DOWNHILL SKI
PACKAGES

I COMPLETE CROSS
COUNTRY PACKAGES

E N T IR E S T O C K 1986 M O D E L
O L IN , P R E , E L A N , H E A D S K IS

BICYCLE FOR sale Trek 720 model Asking S450,
new model ■ 869 Ced Lori. 549-1795.
1-2

SKI AND WORK!

ALPINE BOOTS
Heierling Reg. $120 .............. 5 9 9
'Salomon SX 50 Reg. *175..sale 8 9
Salomon SX 80 Reg. $225. sale 1 1 9
Nordica T rident Reg. $270 sale 1 2 9

From

1699s to 2999S

ENTIRE STOCK

SKI & W INTER
C O A TS
includes All Famous Brands

| F ro m

6 9 95

to

8 9 9S

CLOTHING
Bib Warm-ups Reg. $40.........sale
Stretch Ski Pants Reg $125 sole
Wool Sweaters Reg. $45.......sate
Cortex Ski Gloves Reg $40 .sale

A L L SKI H A T S . . . . 2 0 %

10%

to

1
7
1
2

9
9
9
7

"
"
"
"

O ff

5 0 % off
Your Complete Sporting Goods Store

W inter jobs available at M ontana ski resort with
two mountains, 6 lifts, and 5 5 miles of skiing.
4 5 miles of groom ed cross-country ski trails.

Hour*
Mon.*Fri. 9— 9
Sat. 9— 5:30
Sun. 11— 4

Your Complete Sporting
Goods Store

Em ployee housing is available.

Contact Y o u r Career Service* Office
Interview* O ct. 4
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Law faculty to hire investigator
By Dave Fenner
Kaimin Managing Editor

Although Missoula police
consider last spring's break-ln
at the University of Montana
Law School a dead Issue, the
law school faculty plans to
hire an Independent investiga
tor to review the case.
Margery Brown, acting law
school dean, said Thursday
the Investigator will be either
a lawyer or a retired judge
"from outside the school."
When finished reviewing the
case, the Investigator will re
port only to the law school
faculty, she said.
At that point, Brown said,
the faculty will have the op
tion of taking "administrative
action,” which could include a
range of steps from tightening
security In the law building to
taking action against whom
ever burglarized the building.
B row n said the the law
school’s decision to hire an
Independent Investigator was
In no way prompted by a dis
satisfaction with the police de
partment's handling of the

case. Insufficient evidence
was found to file any criminal
charges, she said.
Detective Bob Reid of the
city police, who investigated
the incident with UM campus
security, said Wednesday, "All
leads were followed up and
no suspects were developed
and no charges were filed.”
He refused to comment furth
er on the case.
A burglar, evidently looking
for law final examinations,
broke into the building late on
the night of May 20 or early
morning May 21. No exams
were taken, but a file In the
faculty se cre ta ry’s office,
where the exams are kept
until test time, was found
open with exams strewn over
the floor.
Final law examinations were
given May 20 through June 1.
Brown said the investigator
will be hired soon, adding
that she didn’t yet know how
much money the investigator
will be paid.
"That’s a matter of negotia
tions,” she said.

Garcia
sentenced
F o rm e r U n iv e rs ity of
Montana student, Dennis
Qarcla, received a six year
d e fe rre d s e n te n ce this
summer In Missoula district
court for assaulting another
UM student In 1984.
Qarcla pleaded Innocent
earlier In the summer to an
attempted deliberate homi
cide charge but through a
plea bargain the charge
was reduced to aggravated
assault in exchange for a
guilty plea.
According to the county
attorney’s office, Garcia re
turned to his home after
drinking the night of May
20, 1984, and found Ubby
Miller, then a UM student.
He then tried to strangle
and smother the woman,
whom he had dated earlier
in the year, court records
state.
Q a rcla must also pay
Miller's family $3,519 In
dam ages
and
donate
$1,480 to the M issoula
shelter for battered women

Welcome, U of M Students

STROM’S BEER PARTY
:SrSn"“ "75e
750
2 HOURS

•

8-10 P.M.

s c h n a p p s

Music by

N E IL RUSH

TRADING POST

SALOON
Read more into
your phone
service with the
Customer Guide.
Do you want to know how to use Mountain
Bell long distance service? Save money on your
phone bill? Or find out more about recent phone
system changes and what they mean to you? Just
turn to the Customer Guide, in the front section of
your White Pages Directors’.
In the Customer Guide you'll find the answers
you're looking for. Plus information about establishing
service, optional features that can make your phone
do more for you, additional money saving tips, and
much more. And of course, if you have any other
questions, the numbers you need to get in touch
with us are all there, too.
So if you want to get more out of your phone
service, go to the front of the phone book. And let
the Customer Guide show you the way.

For the way you live.
Mountain Bell
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